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Operation to end last IS Syria 
pocket hits evacuation snag

Fall of Baghouz marks a milestone, but IS still seen a threat 
NEAR BAGHOUZ, Syria: The operation to de-
stroy Islamic State’s final vestige of rule in Iraq
and Syria hit a temporary snag yesterday, as an
expected evacuation of the remaining civilians
from its last enclave in eastern Syria did not go
ahead. The US-backed Syrian Democratic Forces
(SDF), which has steadily driven the jihadists
down the Euphrates, has surrounded them at
Baghouz near the Iraqi border, but does not want
to mount a final attack until all civilians are out.
Iraqi sources said the SDF handed over more than
150 Iraqi and other foreign jihadists to Iraq yes-
terday, under a deal involving a total of 502. The
SDF had expected to pull the last civilians from
Baghouz yesterday, but trucks it sent in left empty.
“We can’t get into details, but today no civilians
came out,” SDF official Mustafa Bali told Reuters.
Baghouz is all that remains for Islamic State in the
Euphrates valley region that became its final pop-
ulated stronghold in Iraq and Syria after it lost its
major cities of Mosul and Raqqa in 2017.

Its capture will nudge the eight-year-old Syr-
ian war towards a new phase, with US President
Donald Trump’s pledge to withdraw troops leav-
ing a security vacuum that other powers are seek-
ing to fill.

Though the fall of Baghouz marks a milestone
in the campaign against IS and the wider conflict
in Syria, Islamic State is still seen as a major se-
curity threat. The group has steadily turned to
guerrilla warfare and still holds territory in a re-
mote, sparsely populated area west of the Eu-

phrates River - a part of Syria otherwise con-
trolled by the Syrian government and its Russian
and Iranian allies.

Bali told Reuters the SDF would attack
Baghouz once the civilian evacuation was com-
plete. He did not say how much more time was
needed to finish off the remaining Islamic State
militants, or give a new estimate of how many
fighters remained. The SDF has previously esti-
mated several hundred fighters - believed mostly
to be foreign jihadists - are still inside.

A Reuters witness saw warplanes in the sky
over Baghouz yesterday though there was no
sound of fighting or shelling. The US-led coalition
said on Wednesday “the most hardened” jihadists
remain in Baghouz. More than 2,000 civilians left
the enclave on Wednesday, the SDF said. It has
said more than 20,000 civilians left Baghouz in
the days leading up to the start of the SDF’s final
push to capture the enclave this month. The SDF
has not ruled out the possibility that some Islamic
State fighters had left Baghouz with the civilians.
SDF and coalition forces are recording the names
and questioning everyone who has left in the civil-
ian convoys.

Many of the people who left the enclave in
civilian convoys have been Iraqis, some of whom
said they had crossed from Iraq into Syria as Iraqi
government forces made gains against Islamic
State on the other side of the frontier.

Two Iraqi military sources told Reuters the
handover of Islamic State fighters yesterday was

the first of several. “The majority of the fighters
are Iraqi,” said a military colonel whose unit is
stationed at the Syrian border. “But we have a few
foreigners.”

The mayor of Iraqi border town Al-Qaim,
Ahmed al-Mahallawi, said some fighters’ families

were also transferred. The US-led coalition di-
rected questions to the SDF. Islamic State, whose
leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi declared himself
“caliph”, or leader of all Muslims, in 2014, at-
tracted members from all over the world, includ-
ing many Western states. —Reuters

BAGHDAD: Iraqi craftsmen make metal barbeques in an artisan workshop in Baghdad. The
traditional manufacturing of one barbeque costs 10,000 Iraqi dinars (around eight US dollars)
and they are sold in the market for $12. — AFP

RIO DE JANEIRO: After four years of silence,
Ronaldo Soares received a startling text mes-
sage from his estranged daughter one day last
December. “Help me get out of here please”, the
19-year-old texted him from a cult in Brazil, hav-
ing stolen a phone from another member of the
church where she was held captive in domestic
servitude. “I want to leave here, dad. I want to
talk to you, but they won’t let me,” read the text
from Soares’ daughter, who followed her mother
in 2014 to join Igreja Adventista Remanescente
de Laodiceia - a religious community based on
a farm in Brasilia.

After filing a police report, Soares drove 600
km to the farm, got his daughter back, and re-
turned home. The woman, who declined an in-
terview request, is yet another victim of abuse
at the hands of a cult in Brazil - with a string of
cases being investigated by authorities and
sparking debate about where religious practices
end, and modern slavery begins.

Brazilian officials are targeting labor ex-
ploitation among cults, and last year found 565
suspected slaves linked to one church - Igreja
Crista Traduzindo o Verbo - who were working
at its behest at farms, factories and restaurants

in three states. Data is scarce on the number of
people who are enslaved by or rescued from
slavery in Brazilian cults, but forced labor is rife
in certain groups, according to ex-members, law
enforcement and faith experts interviewed by
the Thomson Reuters Foundation.

Cult followers who are exploited but do not
see themselves as victims are the biggest obsta-
cle that authorities face when building cases, ac-
cording to labor inspectors and prosecutors.
“This is a major difficulty to stop the (cults’)
criminal enterprises”, said Marcelo Campos, a
labor inspector based in Minas Gerais, who has
investigated Traduzindo o Verbo for years.
Traduzindo o Verbo denied that its members
were kept like slaves, while Igreja Adventista Re-
manescente de Laodiceia refused to comment.
Two other churches accused of exploitation, in-
cluding one in the United States, denied all such
allegations.

Manipulation
Thousands of denominations of Christianity

exist in Brazil - the fifth largest nation in the
world with 210 million people - offering varied
interpretations of the Bible to suit all tastes.
While some faiths may seem unusual, what sep-
arates a cult from a legitimate religion is not its
set of beliefs, but the abuse of its members, said
Rick Alan Ross, executive director of the Cult
Education Institute, a U.S. non-profit in New
Jersey. “(Modern slavery in cults globally) exists
much more than we imagine”, Ross said. “It’s
bizarre, but it’s true. It’s all about isolation and
control. If you can control what (people) read,

see and hear, you control their mind.”
A famed Brazilian faith healer - Joao Teixeira

de Faria - was charged in December with rape
and sexual assault after allegations from hun-
dreds of women who said he had abused them
while seeking spiritual guidance or psychic heal-
ing from him. Faria, known as “John of God”, be-
came a celebrity after his healing methods were
featured on Oprah Winfrey’s television show in
2013 and drew thousands of Brazilians and for-
eigners to his faith center in Abadiania, a town
in Goias state.

At Ministerio Evangelico Comunidade
Rhema, a religious group in Franco da Rocha,
S?o Paulo, followers were pressed to “open up”
about their fears and shame, said Daniel - a for-
mer member. “They use your fears against you,
if you do not do as you’re told”, he said, refusing
to give his name for fear of reprisals. He worked
for years for little to no pay selling paintings in a
store partly owned by one of Rhema’s leaders -
a pastor.

Abused abroad
Rodrigo, another former member, also said

that employees could go for months or years
without compensation at the store. More than
two decades since it was created, Rhema has
sent several young people to the Word of Faith
Fellowship (WFF), a US church based in North
Carolina, said the Labor Prosecutors Office in
Sao Paulo, which has investigated the Brazilian
cult. Rodrigo was one of them. He was not just
expected to pray and study but forced to do ar-
duous work at a marble factory. “I once told my

brother that this work was not fit for a human”,
he said, adding that he was punished for com-
plaining.

Rodrigo declined to give his real name as his
whole family is part of Rhema. He left when he
turned 18, five years ago. The WFF denied alle-
gations of trafficking and forced labor. “No one
is forced to work against their will,” a lawyer for
the U.S. church said in an email. “In 2018, a
Brazilian labor court in Sao Paulo examined
these or similar allegations (against Rhema). The
Brazilian church (and, by implication, the WFF)
was exonerated”.

The North Carolina State Bureau of Investi-
gations has a live investigation into WFF and has
“had multiple cases with them”, said spokesman
Gerald Thomas, without providing further detail.
Brazil’s Federal Prosecutor’s Office said Rhema
is still under criminal investigation related to the
labor abuse inquiry. A lawyer for Rhema denied
the claims by its former members. “A person
being enslaved does not keep returning to a
place for 15, 20 years,” said the lawyer, Jonatas
Granieri. “This (federal investigation) is a perse-
cution that the Bible ... (and) Jesus told us would
happen in the last days.”

Days after Soares took back his daughter in
December, police went to the farm and found
two women locked in a house. They rescued
one, but the other said she was free and re-
mained there. “She was clearly intimidated ...
But she is of age and said that in front of peo-
ple, so there was nothing we could do,” said
Vander Braga, the police officer who led the
rescue operation.—Reuters 
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